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~YBHA ~- STAkE CAP1iALJ§M IN·ASIA 

By D. Mack 

Burma, a diamond-shaped land of Southeast Asia, bordered on the 
west and north by India, to the north and northeast by China, by 
Thailand on the east and by the Bay ot Bengal on the south, is a 
land of vast and rapid change. 

In less than three-quarters of ~ century, it has passed trom a 
self~surflcient village economy through the distorted economic pattern 
of a capitalist nation's colony to an 1ndependent nation, whose econ
omy 1s national1zed, whose economy ia run according ~o a government 
plan. 

Its north-south central belt of plains, river valleys and root~ 
hills are planted to wheat and r1ce, the crQPS of a peasant organiz
ed into a goverpme~t~$ponsored cooperative, receiving a government
set price tor ~1s paddy, sel11ng it to a gover~ent-owned rice mill 
for process+ng. ' 

This peasant lives 1n a v11lage whose wells, bridges anq school 
have been built fJ.S a result of ~ government-sponsored village davel ... 
opment program. It he buys sugar, it is likely that he buys it from 
a government sugar mill, and if he buys textl1es9 cement or paper he 
probably buys ~at has been prod~eed ~n a government plant. 

BUrma's rivers, cutting length~se north to ~outh, the Salween, 
Sittang, Ch~ndwln and the Irrawaddy, have made the waterways the 
major source of Burma's inland travel. Today, the ships of the 
Irrawaddy FIQtilla Company, gcvernment-owned, ply the waters, load
ing and unloading at government constructed river piers. 

At the port city ot Rangoon, also being developed under the 
government deve10pment plan, sh!ploads of teak go out to the world, 
teak sawed and brought to market from government owned forests by a 
government eOl·po!'at1on. G\)ods corning in from abroad do so under 
license granted by the government, for the government controls all 
foreign tradeo 

In the cities, the worlters work for wages set by the government, 
1n industries being developed and managed by government board~. 

In this country of 19 million persons~ covering an area about 
the size ot France, Belgium and Switzerland, there 1s no classical 
capitalist class. The government 1s the capitalist, and it plans all 
major aspects of national lif90 

Everyo~e in Burma is organized into this plan ~- the worker, the 
peasant, the little businessmano pyidawtha.- the new Burma -~ has 
meant, above all, the intervention of the state into every aspect of 
economic l1feo 

In the degree of nationalization, Burm~ resembles the USSR .'=lnd 
Eastern Europe. In the method by which its nat1onalization came " 
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about it resembles YUgoslavia and Communist China. Thus a study of 
this southeast Asian count:ry may shed some light on events in these 
other countries and may help our party to a more accurate evalu~ 
tion of the nature of their development and of the class character 
of their economies. 

HI§TORi{ OF ~llIW!A 

Cla§s §t£pgtu~§ Und~r ~riti§h Rule 

British invasion of Burma in l824, 1852 and 1885 resulted in 
its conquest and incorporat1on, as a province of India, into the 
British Empire. Prior to the r\lle of :ar1tain, Burma had been a self
suffioient, semi-feudal vi~lage economy, ruled by King Alaugpaya, who 
in 1.?75 had united the various Burmese tribes and established his 
capital at Rangoon. 

British rule destroyed village life and atomized the communally·· 
oriented population. Agriculture was disrupted and wrenched from 
self--suff1c1enoy to export crops and to the processing of raw mater
ials for export. The market relation of capitalism quickly replac
ed the use-value relation of a village ecpnomy. 

National life was further destroyed when the British closed the 
Buddhist schools where, previously, every Burmese boy and girl was 
taught to read and 'Write. The old pre-capitalist way of life was 
destroyed. But the Burmese were not given 11 stake in the new order 
of things. No Burmese capitalist class was allowed to develop. No 
Burmese was allowed to become an industrialist to share in the pro
fits of the new exploltive system. 

From the time of the Anglo-Burmese wars until Burma achieved 
independence, the typical pyramidal class structure of a colony 

"existed. A handful of British at the top controlled the government, 
industry, trade, banking, big :transportation, oil, and export --in
cluding rice and teak, which, under Br:i.t1sh rule, became Burma's 
main commodities. Under the British capitalist in the pyramid, came 
the landlords. Half the occupied land of rice producing lower Burma 
was owned by absente,e land.lords, most of them Indians, living com ... 
fortably in India on the fruits of Burmese peasant labor. What was 
left of this land, the part owned by Burmese, was under heavymor
tgage to these same Ind1an Chettyars~ In upper Burma, where absen
tee ownership was l~ss acute, still 30% of the land was tilled by 
tenants. :" 

Under the landlords, some 250,000 Chinese, together with the 
Indians, dominated internal trade and grew rich on money lending. 

At the bottom of the pyramid was the native population, 85 per 
cent of whom were peasants <aiO_ the tenants and landless laborers, 
toiling on land owned by others and hopelessly in debt to the money 
lenders. 

~ surplus agricultural population wes created under British 
capitalism, an agricultural proletariat, eking out its bare existence 
1n the rural a~eas, excluded even from unskilled jobs in industry 
by the cheaper Indian labor imported 'by the British. The Burmese coule 
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not be excluded altogether trom econom~c life, however; some found 
room in the tactor1es, and a small middle class developed, 

PositioQ .2! th~ ,jiork!.ng CIa%! llnger ~rltl§h lWJ& 
In eountrles Whose capitalist development beg1ns late in his

tory, industrial development, instead of taking place piecemeal by 
the lntroduct1on of small plants ot varying efficiency throughout the 
country, usually takes place by the introduction of large-sqale mo
dern plants, concentrated +n a few cities, w1th the major part of the 
country ,erv1,ns as feeder to the industrial seotion or rema,;l.ning under 
a feudal~11ke agricultural economy. 

Thus, the working class which arises, tht)ugn small 1n number, is 
conQentrated, quick of organlzat~on, and com1ng up from its birth 
r1ght into the midst of big c~pital, 1s prone to radicalism from the 
start. This s1tuatlQn, whioh existed in RUssia in the pre,..October 
days ~nd in China in the 1920's, existed also in Br1t1sn Burmao 

The small, concentrated w9rk1ng class was m111t~nt :r~om the 
start. In the th'-r1tes, factory wo:rkers numbered a little better 
than 9°,°00. There were st:r~kes in the o~l fields, and a bus drivers ,. 
strike l.n the ~ame periodo :J:n 1935, Burmese women shut down the 
Indla.n.own,' e4 V1ol.1n .... Hosiery_WOrks, s .. ec. Qnd largest textile Plant. ~ 
the country. laater, in 1. 9'+BI.the ,Jnilitancy of the Burmese working 
class was shown 1~ the carry ng out of a general strike. The mo~ 
ment was political, alsop split 1n its leadership between social-
ists and comm~1stso 

Under British rule, halt of Burma's industrial workers were em ... 
ployed by foreign owned firms, and foreign firms were the largest in 
tne country. Rice milling was developed by the British to be Burma's 
major indust~y. Rice mills employed between 113 and one halt of the 
industrial workers during Britlsh rule, and these mills were concen. 
t~ated in four port cities. European owned mills were the largest 
~ as always averaging in 1936 more than 50~ workers apiece. 

SeCQnd in impo~tanQeto rice was the saw mill industry, process
ing the famed Burma teak tqr export. In the thirties, teak xnll1ing 
emPloye.d som.e 12,,00.0 worke.rs, centered in two cities -- Ra.n.gQon (al
so a rice cent~r) and Moulme1no Tpe B\ll'1llahOil Co., also Br1tish 
owned, was the largest single employer of labol'~In 1935, some 
19,000 workers worked 1n its 011 tlelqs and refinery and in the tin 
plate workso Incidentally, Burmah 011 Co. t in 1938 paid a 21 per cent 
dividend to ~tockholdersJ 

The rest of Burma'$ manutactu~ing ~~ the part owned by non~ 
foreigners ~ was oonfined largely to cottage industries, employ1ng 
part-time workers and family labor, doing handloomweav1ng, cotton 
spinning and other handiorafts, and manufacturing handrolled o!gars. 

Thus it was that when the oolon+al revolution took place, Bur
mese workers had a double stake in it. A$ a Burmese, ~t was a fight 
against a foreign ~xplo1ter, and as a worker, a fight aga1nst the 
boss. 



Growtb ~ Nat1onaJ,1sm 

The depress10n of the 1930's led to a growth of interest among 
Burmese students 1n developments 1n the Sov~et Un10n. It was re
ported that the Soviet Union had survived the depress~on better than 
other oountries and that the Soviet Union had helped under-developed 
peoples 1n Central Asia. The translation ot Marxist writings began, 
and left wing groups, including a Socialist and a Communist party, 
were formed. 

A.long with the interest in Marxism, the thirties saw a ris;1ng 
tide of natlonaliSIll ••• a movement led by the petty bourgeG>;isie -
piiests, lawyers, journalists and students. 

Nationalism had had its first expression 1n World War I. As 
early as the 1920's students at ~angoon University went on strike a
gainst the government, demanding educational opportunities for more 
people. But in the 30's, the movement really grewo With the drop 
1n the price ot rIce, anq the world-wide depression, peasants and 
workers rebe1le~,and it took the government a year to quell them. 
In 1936, students struck again, this time for greater freedom 1n the 
universities. And 1n 1938, they struck on a civil liberties issue; 
the strike was put down by the governmento 

The minor government posts permitted the Burmese by the Brit
ish as a result of early demonstrations only whetted the Burmese 
appetite tor more independenceo The campaign for separation from 
India, first expression of Burma's new found self-confidence, was 
successful in 19370 Significantly, at the round table conference 
held 1n Britain which worked out the colony's new status, Burmese 
representatives were members of the upper classes; ~o workers and 
no members ot the lower mt4dle class were included. Burma became a 
separate colony. 

The thirties saw also a growth in political parties. There 
was the S1nyetha Proletarian Party, wanting to create a class of 
small, independent landholders as Burma's dominant classo It call
ed for four acres of land to each cultivator, to be paid for in small 
yearly amountse 

There wer~ the Thakln and Ko-Min-Chln Parties which wanted 1~ 
dependence6 The Ko-Mins were royalists and pr9-Japanese. The 
Thak1ns were moderate socialists, led by Nu, a devout Buddhisto 

There was a Communist Party, with a number of factions, and 
several other parties representing nationality groups like the Karens. 
But all parties and all classes supported the move for national 
freedom. 

jiorld ilat, .u 
Events moved fast. Japan invaded China, and then, five weeks 

after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, Japan invaded Br~tish 
Burma. By the end of May, 1942, the Japanese had occupied practi
cally all of Burma. 
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Sympathy tor Japan and its 'tAsia fpr the Asians" slogan ran high 
1n a Burma oppressed by the Br1tisho Many nationalist groups gave 
active support to the Japanese. The Burmese were rewarded, at first, 
by a greater degree of selr-ru~e under Japan than they had had under 
the British. A Burmese government wa3 ~et up, with the Japanese 
holding the portfolios ot ftnance and detense. But the Japanese, 
too, were exploiters, and as the war progressed, the 1nQ$pendenc~ 
fQrces got togethero 

Socialists ~nd commun1sts, who in the 1930's had helped organ~ 
iZQ tra4e unions, organized peasant unions and their milItary arm! 
the Peasa~t Vo~~teer Organizations, composed largely ot the ~and ess 
peasantry. 4 socia11~t,'Thakin Mya, headed the Peasants and Workers 
Un1000 The P. & W.U. and the P.V.O~ formed a coalition, the Anti
Fascist People IS Fr,eedom League, headed by Aung San, a leader ot the 
military Peasant Volunte.er Organizations. Than Htun, ~ Communist, 
was League general secretaryo. Th~ League, led by students, nat1onal~ 
1sts of var1ou~ stripes, re11g1ou, l~aders, ~oc1alists and commun
ists, had its majo~ base in th~ peasantry and ~n the peasant ~111t
ias.. The Burmese workers, led by socialists and communists, also 
played a role! b, ut ,th,e b, ase,. of ,the . ,,;Leag,ue w, as l"ike the government 
Which followe~ independence, largely in the peasantry. 

It was during the war that the agra~ian revolution too~ plaQe. 
The peasants used the war to. take the land from the In41an landlords. 
Such was the revQlut10n that, with the return of peac~ and the re~ 
assertion of the tormer landlqrd~' legal title to the land, tne land~ 
lords did not dare collect rents from "-theil'," land, and ownership in 
tact 1n many parts of the QQunt~y remained 1n the hands ot the pea$
antry. 

Not that the lal\dlords g~ve \lP without a strugglel After the 
defeat ot tne Japanese and the return ot the British, the Chettyons 
gathered up What land ownersh1p records remained and presented their 
claim to the Br1t~sh. But the Briti$h were in a bad spot, On their 
return in mid~l945, they had 1ssued a pamphlet which- led the oult1va~ 
tors to believe that they would be left in occupation of the land they 
had taken and occupied rent f~ee tor four yearso 

~o sat~sfy the Chettyans, the British govenor in early 19~6 
issued an Act reaffirming the legal title of the "Chettyans and stat~ 
1ng that land taxes mU$t be paid. Attempts to enforce the Act in
flamed the countrysj.de and seems to hav~ met with little success. 
As J. Russell Andr,"s describes 1t, tea most e~plos1ve situat~onn ex
isted. "Hundreds of thOUsands of villagers now have arms, and there 
is no evidence that many of them are responding to the appeal to 
surrender their a.rms.·1 (J. R~ Andrus, .tBurma -- An Experiment in 
Self-Government," ,f2£eUm fq11o;{ ~~, No. 19, Foreign Poliey 
Association, New York Deoember 15t"19~5e) 

So it was that when the ar1tish returna4 to Burma after the de~ 
feat at Japa~, it was to a new Bu~ma they return~d. ' 

* Other groUps joined the coalition, 
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.w MOP. ~URME2E STATE 

Pol1~*2~~ C9m~o@1tlon s! Bu11Qg GrpBP 

Negotiat1ons with the British resulted in Burmese independence 
in 1948 0 Elections held in 19l.fr7 for a constituent assembly gave the 
dominant po~it1on to the Thakin liu moderate soc:!.allst party. The 
Anti-Fascist People's ireedom League, with the Nu party in its lead, 
became the ruling group. . 

The CP, whiQh had played a large role in the resistanQe move
ment, Wh1chhad support in the ~vots and in the trade unions, was 
decisively beaten by Nu, and 1n the development of the modern Burm
ese state, has played no significant rolee Its difficulties with 
the government began immediately after the end of the war. Differ
ences over the road the government should take, its relation to 
Britain, its role in the 1946 strike movement, (strikes ot political 
and economic nature, too:\( place th~oughout the cOlJ."ltry ... in the 
factories, railroads, postal serv~ce, government offices and police) 
all added to the break. One writer reports that the CP had been 
In$tructed atter the 1947 Calcutta conference of Commun!st Parties 
to make a btd tor power 1n order that Burma should not fall into the 
Anglo.America~ sphere ot influenceo 

At any rate, the moderate elements in the AFPEL took no chances. 
CP leaders were ar~ested; the cP was expelled trom the coalitiono 
The general strike of 1948, leQ by the CP, was broken by the govern
ment. Rival peasant unions were organized. Nu, trying frantically 
to maintain some unity in the left and to destroy the CP's influence, 
announced a I'leftist '\Ullty program" and proceeded to nationalize the 
I!r1t1sh Flotilla Coo (commerlcal water transport) and the British 
owned timber industry. 

In 19~8, the CP went into open revolto It was joined by a group 
split from the PVO!s. The Karens went into parallel revolt, demand
ing a separate state, and the country plunged into civil war. It was 
not until 1950 that the government, began to regain control over t,he 
countryside 0 But control was regained and has been maintained, and 
Burma's d~velopment as a state-1~ed and planned economy has been • 
the work of a non-CP, moderate socialist group, led by petty-bour~ 
geois elements and drawing its support largely from the peasantry. 

Right wing opposition to the government also was smashed early. 
The right wing represented the land owning class, which had ties with 
the Buddhist olergy and attracted to it those compradores who held 
otfice under the Japanese, the British or both. These extremists 
boycotted the 1947 el~ct1ons for the const~tuent assembly and 
assassinated Aupg San, leader Qf the AFPFL., The murder discredited 
the right wing, and one can safely as~ume also that its program 
found little support 1n the new nation. Thus the right wing, along 
with the OP, tell out of the major power struggle. 

Q.OJJ;lt.tu1;J.2Q 8 !laD 
The new government wrote a constitut1o~ largely borrowed trom 

the Yugoslav, which declared that the state was to be run for the 
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people. Ultimate ownership of the land is vested 1n tbe Union ot 
Burma, the constitution declares, and large land holdings are for
bidden. 

Article 44 of the Constitution prov~des that "the State shall 
direct its policy towards the operation ot all public utility under
takings" ~nd "the exploitation ot all natural resources II). the Union" 
shall be "by 1tsel~ or lQcal bodies or by people's co-operative or
gan1zatlonsQII The right to allow foreign cap1tal to exploit Burma's 
resources 1s limited in the Constitution itself. 

A policy ot declaration of Burma's EconomiC Councl~ 1n 1949, 
and adopted by Parll(UDent, pr'e-empts for' development by state monop
oly the production ot atomic energy and arms, ra~lways, water trans
port, electricity, iron, steel, coal, paper and pulp, sugar, teako 
In these industries, the policy 4eclaration allows arrangements to 
be made for temporary development QY private fi~ms until the govern-
me~t Can p.rodQce .1t"sel, .. r" ,With arrang,' ements. S,Uch,'as the length ot 
time before nat1on$11zatlon is to occur to be worked out firm by 
firm. In practicel however, the government has been forced to do 
the producing 1tse t, right from the start. . 

Article 23 of the Con$t1tutlon provides that private property 
shall be l1m1ted Qr eJtpropr1ated, tncluQ.!ng "individual branches of 
the national economy or single ente'rpriseso" Compensat10n is to be 
P€l1d. 

The government proved to be serious about its qonstltution. It 
proceeded to legalize, through tbe. Land Nat1ona11zatio~ Act of 1948, 
the already a4co~p11shed peasant revolution, and to extend that revo
lutiono A preliminary redistribution was made in the Syrian District 
as soon as the government took off~ce. Individual hold1~gs were 
l1mited to a ~x1mum of 50 acreSt except for producers cooperatives. 
Although the government 1s committed to pay compensation, as late 
as 1955, v1rtually noth1nghas been paid on Chettya claims. 

All rice mills were nationalized and the distribution and sale 
ot rioe placed in the hands of a government corporation. The govern
ment monopoly over rice processing and export is a major control, 
When one co~siders that riQe is Burma's prime industry and that her 
development depends 1n large part on the revenues from rice sales. 

As early as 1948, tne government had expropriated the British 
Irrawaddy River Transport Co., Burma's major shipping co~pany, and 
thus, under a government transport board, entered no't only into ship
ping but also tpto the ship building qnd port building business, 
The Rangoon Telephone Co., previously privately owned, and the 
British owned teak forests, were nationalized also in 1948. By April 
of 1949, extraction of teak and its shipment to the mills v1as com-
pletely a government enterprise. 

Immediately on atta~nment of independence, the government laun. 
cbed a two year plan of economic development. The introduction to 
the plan aff1rms that ttthe welfare of the common man constitutes the 
main motive Qt the state t

' and that "the profit motive and other 



eonsiderations which usually govern industries in a capite.list 
economy shall not be allowed to determine the development of 
basic industries in independent Burma." 

After indicating the existing key industries to be national
ized t the cottage industries to be encouraged, and the new 
state-owned industries to be created, the planners allowed for 
private enterprise in consumer goods industries 'tin$ofar as such 
development ~s not incompatible with the government's policy 
of $tate socialism. 1t 

In agriculture, the plan set as its goal the collectivization 
and mechanization of farming. Pending the advent of mechanization, 
the distribution of land to the pea~ants was to continue. The 
two year plan was followed by an eight year plan. Including the 
proposed investment expansion, the government ,1s to be responsible 
for 68 per cent of all investment (UN EC~FE Survey, 1954). 

~ ~icbt ka.t Ellla 
The plan envisages a coordinated development of three major 

industrial regions. Incl~ded in the construction program are 
a bamboo pulp and paper factory, several lime and limestone 
plants, a saltern, a calcium~carbide plant, a zinc smelting and 
refining plant, su~phurio acid plant, fertilizer plant, cement, 
steel products plant, pharmaceutical plant, woodworking and 
furniture p~ants, a glass progucts plant, additional rice mills, 
a fruit processing plant, a silk reeling mill and four cotton 
spinning mills. 

The meaning of such construction can be gauged to some 
extent by considering that there is at present only one cotton 
spinning mill in the country (it is government owned) and that 
the Burma Ce~ent Co., nationalized in 1954, is the only cement 
enterprise. (See, ~idalltba, t!le Ne11 .!lurm?, EQonomic and Social 
Board, Govt. of the Union of Hurman, hangoon, 1954, for details 
of the plan.) These n.ew plants are to be run in the main by 
government boards (Letter from Burmese consul, March 1956). 

State intervention in Burma has long passed the paper stage. 
The plan is in operation. The gQvernment steel rolling mill was 
to be completed in 1955-56. The jute factory was scheduled to 
be 1n production by May of 1956. The government cotton~eed farm 
was in full production in 1953-54 as was the government cotton 
spinning and weaving factory (1951) and the government dairy farm. 

The furniture factory was producing by 1955. Railway train 
sleepers and supplies for the ElectriCity Supply Board and Tele
communications Department were being produced. The government 
tea factory at Mandalay began production in 1955, ~nd two sugar 
mills completed in 1956 made Burma self-sufficient in this 
commodity. 

In mining and pe tro1eum, "Jher~ l~rge am.ount s of capital are 
required, development 1s taking place through joint state-private 
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companies and through joint ventures with private firms such as 
the Surma Corporati~n and the Burmah Oil Co. At present, the 
011 products industry is controlled by the Joint Oil Venture, 
1n which the government has a one-third interest, with the option 
of obtaining full ownership. Negotiations are now in progress for 
joint participation in the Mawchl Mines (tin and tungsten) and 
in the Anglo-Bur~a Tin Mines. ("Burma Weekly Bulletin," Oct. 6, 
13, 20, 27,. 19.55; UN ECJ\fE, l/CSlD9Ulie BU~~UD .t::I. ~ ~ tb.e 
.fat W!, ~-2.2, Vol. 6, #3, Nov. '19~ ; lb~ !£QD..Qm1.e fo§ition~ 
Burmg., InstItute of International Finanoe, New York, Dec. ;, ~955; 
UN ECAFE year-end 1955 Survey.) 

The government nas a oomprehensive plan for the development 
of agriculture as well. A state bank has beeQ set up to make 
loans to agrIculturalists. No one 1s e11g~ble for such a loan 
nor eligible to receive land from the gover~nt unless one 
member of his family pelongs to a st~te~approved cooperative Which 
will market his produce. Such an arrangement not only assures 
control of the crop but control ot the agriculturalist as well! 

The government sets the prioe of paddy and handles 1tG market
ing. In additton, land reclaimed frQm the forest 1~ to be cult1~ 
vated in cooperative or collective farms. Under the capital 
development program in the villages, government grants supplement 
the voluntary cash and labor supplied by villagers for the con
struction of bridges, wells, roads and schools. A QN BeAFE 
report 1n 1954 reports 9,000 such projects completed. 

Qgyernm§nt Dgargs 

The plan and its pla~ts are administered through 16 government 
boards and cQrporat~ons. ~t the top is the Eeonomic and Social 
Board, a top policy making organ. Below that is the Ministry of 
National Planning, responsible for the over ... all plan. H1th1n it 
are the Economic Planning Commission, the Social Planning 
Commission and the Land and Agricultural Planning Commission. 

The Boards below the comm~ssions are the Agricultural and 
Rural Development Corporation~ the Industrial Development 
Corporation, and the Mlneral Resources Development Corporation 
to administer each sector of the economy. Other boards administer 
housing, power, railroads, specific indtl~tries and the factories 
within them. They are responsible for building and operating 
new plants and for making sure that adequate community facilities 
are provided to keep pace t11 th the devE?lopment of enterprises. 

In the village, the plans are administered by Village 
Pyldawtha committees, e:.ected locally. Land distribution is car
ried out through land committees of seven members elected by the 
people in the distr1ct;~ 

The two year plan which preceded the eight year plan provided 
a management spot for ~mall businessmen on the Cottage Industries 
Committee, set up to coordinate prQductlon in small shopso 
Provision was made on the committee for representatives ot the 
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Council of Burma Industries, the Chamber of Commerce an4 Industry 
and for government officials. An examination of the two year plan 
does not reveal that a spot was saved for labor representatives! 

Qsn ~ • .fan Suc.c,.eed? 

It should be clear by now that Burma's degree of planning 
and nationalization is no partial thing. It 1s not the propping 
up by the state of a failing private capitalism. It 1s

1 
instead, 

the complete usurpation by the $tate of the place of pr vate 
capitalism~ 

Can the plan succeed? Can the intervention of the state assure 
a stability Which would give the Burmese planned economy a historic 
perspective? My answer is no. 

In the final analysis, the stability of a social system 
depends on its abillty to satisfy the needs and expectations of 
the olasses that live within it. For capitalism today, this 
means the satisfying of the working class. If Burmese state 
capitalism can provide the Bur~ese worker and the Burmese peasant 
with a standard of living which meets their expectations, Burmese 
capitalism wl1~ live. Failing that, it fa~ls. 

The plan envisages an investment of $1.6 billion dollars 
during the eight year period. (Note: 1954-55 total production 
1n Burma equalled one billion dollars.) With suchan investment, 
gross national produot vJill reach a level 2/3 over that ot 1952-
53, the year the plan began, and the s tan,dard of living ~,1l1 
increase by 50 per cent. +n terms of prewar, the increases 
will be 31 per oent and 8.7 per cent, respectively. 

But percentage increases tell only part of the story, for 
the Burmese 1vorker looks not only to hoy! mucn better off he is 
today than he was before. "-forld Har I, but he compares his 
living standard ,,,,ith that of tvorkers in advanced countries 
workers he would like to emulateo 

While meaningful comparative figures are hard to come by 
and authors differ somewhat in these figures, some idea of the 
d1fference between tne Burmese level and that of the U.S. level 
may be gained from the following. Hagen (and his is the most 
optimistic acoount 1 nave read) estimates that in 1955 the 
Burmese average per capita Yearly gross income was $65; a year 
in which the grO$S per capita income in the U.S. was $2,350. 
Computing from Hagen 1 s figure, the average ~urmese will earn in 
1960, at the end of the eight year plan, the magnificent sum 
of about $70 a year. 

The 1955 income of the Burmese (310 Kyats) wo~ld buy three 
to four times as much as $65 would buy in the U.S. This means 
a living level of about one-tenth that of the average American 
today, and the ability to buy the equivalent of $20 more 1n 1956. 
Clearly, there is a big gap between expectation and realityl 
(Hagen, Everett E., £tcQnomlq Dev~*Qpme1J.t .e.! Bur~, },'iPA, l1ash1ngton, 
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D. C., July 1956). 

. ~eop1e in backward areas wish to imitate the higher standards 
of ~dvanc~d countries. They insist on increased consumption 
now, refllse to save voluntarily and thus tend to eat up the funds 
wh~eh might otherwise be invested 1n plant and equipment. 

Thus, the impact of living stanqards in other countries upon 
the stability of a government and upon its very ability to carry 
out a development plan can be disastrous. On the one hand, it 
must keep down consumptio~, force up savings, in order to overcome 
the capital shQrtage and to industrialize. On the other hand, 
it must meet 1lD1llecliately the demands of its peasantry and working 
c1a~s tor significantly improved living standards~ 

That this "demonstration effect," as it 1s called, is nQ 
small factor 1s recogn1~ed by major economists. (See Nurkse, 
Ragn.ar t ErotlJ.ems sU: !<ci1tt1 ~w~tQIl J.a. HBq~r9~v~loped 9Quitr*~p§, 
Oxford, Basil and Blac ·we'l· . ·3. The. ECl~FE Bullet~n o. 3, 
Vol. 6; already cited de~crlbes the problem this way. 

d ••• the desire tor substantial immeciiate 4.ncrease LJn standard 
ot llv1ni7 sometimes showing the 'demonstration effect' of 
consumptTon standards in technioallY more advanced countries can 
be an important factor in reducing resources available for 
development. Increases in national 1nco~e have, in fact, ofte~ 
failed to lead to corresponding incre~ses in the rate of capital 
formation, and increased exports have often been matched by 
increased imports of less essential consumption goods." (p. 27.) 

So the government of aurma, like all other such governments, 
1s faced with the impossible task of simultaneously investing 
for industrial expansion and meet1ng demands for living standards 
beYond the capac1ty ot Burmese econoJnY to provide. Difficulties 
have already set in. The ach~evement of plan goals 1n Burma 
aetua~ly 1s highly problematical. The country is dependent 
on the world market and world market prices for its rice in order 
to obtain deve1Qpment funds. Any depression, any decreased 
demand for Burma's export items, and the plan goals must be 
revised Qownward. 

A~re~dy Burma has been forced to resort to barter 4eals 
with East European cQuntries in exchange for rice unsellable at 
acceptable prices on the free market. At home, there is growing 
and continual agitation by the peasant for an increase 1n the 
price paid to him tor paddr. But the government, caught with 
the need for rapid 1ndustrialization, nas refused to change the 
priee of paddy ~. a price in effect since 1948. It continues 
to get for exported, government-owned rice, twice th~ price it 
pays the cult1vator, b~t it must have thisprof~t for 
industrialization. 

Agltat10n for increased wag~s contlnues,'l'he government 
has $ald no. At the same time, it has announced increased excise 
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taxes on consumer goods -- a step which will further cut the living 
standards of the workers. 

In the last election, Oppo8~t1on parties gained about 30 
per cent of the seats in the lo\tler house of Parliament. An 
opposition group, known as the NatiQnal United Front, and said 
by Hagen (op. cit) to be t'above""groun4 Communist supporters" 
increased its representation from 12 in the previous election 
to 42 Qr 50 out of the total seats of 250. 

But even assuming the most favorable situation, that Burma 
fulf1lls 1ts plan goals, it is clear that an 8.7 per cent increase 
over prewar in the standard of living cannot give the government 
a long term 1n histQry ••• not in a period Where a new countrY, just 
beginning its +ndustrial development, ~ period which requires rapid 
primary accumulati'.)ni not \hen such a country must deal, not ",ith 
the unorganized, e.xp,oitable worlter of early F4;.glish capitalism, 
but with an organized peasallrtry, and an organize4 proleta:riat. 
These groups are oapabl~ of fighting against their exploitation. 
Class war is a teat~e ot Burmese capitalism right from the start~ 

~ aurme§e WQri~r 10 ~ MQg~rn ~urme~ §tgte 

v~at 1s the positiQn of the Burmese working class in this 
strange new country whic.h lacks a. trad1t1on~1 capitalist class. 
a cQuntry in which the state has nationalized and planned economic 
l1fe? 

Today, the industrial pro~etariat proper numbers about 1 per 
cent of the labor force (190,000 ~~ double its 1936 figure). Ten 
per cent more of the working force work in cottage industry, 
nine per cent in trade and ten per cent in transport, service, 
government, ete. This working force produces 44 per cent of the 
total value af the country's output. 

Several ineidents show the relation of the ruling group to 
the working class; first, the ability of the government to 
break the 1948 general. strike. Secondly, in 19;0, when the trade 
union representatlve$ 1n the governing coalition objected to 
certain government pol:lcies, the AFPFL simply expelled the 'rrade 
Union Congress president and vice~presldent and disaffiliated 
the Congress until it replaced its top le~ders. The Congress 
complied~ In 1947, the right to strike d1sappeared, and comp~~ 
sory arbitration was established with the setting up of the Court 
of Industrial Arbitration. 

Needless to say, labor has no voice in the running of industry. 
That task belongs to th~ government boards. The government is 
not anti-labor of course. As Trager puts it, ItGovernment officials 
realize that there is need for a strong trade' union movement to, 
supplement the efforts of the Ministry in improving labor conditions 
and for a respons1ple ill trade union movement tQ in$ure meeting 
th. e deve. ~opment goals set by the go. v.er. nme.nt. " (l:ewarqs ~ we~are 
§tat~ 1n Bur~, Institute of Paoific Relations, New York, 19 ;y-
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Labor legislation has been enacted. The Factory Act limits 
normal working hours for adults to 8 hours a day, 44 hours a 
week. The Trade Disputes Act limits the right of an employer to 
layoff workers during arbitration of a dispute and unions are 
offered legal protection under the Trade Union Act, -- provided 
these unions, register with the government and .tmeet certain 
requirements as to their internal organization and administratlon.rt 
(Trager, ibid.) 

These unions, part of the Trade Union Congress, Burma, which, 
with the Independent Unions (railroad workers), account for all 
but abQut 2,000 of the 75 to 80,000 organi~ed workers, 1s termed 
by Trager a "government-sponsored trade union movement. ,. 

The remaining 2,000 workers are members of the All-Burma 
Trade Union Congress, a group which split from the TUC, Burma, 
under OP leadership in 1946, and which was outlawed in 1948. 
The grqup remains under politioal eontrol of the aurmese 1iforkers 
an,d Peasants Party, which Trager describes as r~crypto""!'Communist.'t 
(Another author says 'tavQw~dly Communist, but works acqording 
to constitutional methods. It "Burma Today," W9rld l'2d5lX, 11:309, 
July 1955.) . 

The attitudo of the government toltla.,rd the '~orklng class is 
strikingly revealea in the Report of the·Ad Hoc Oil Fields 
Inquiry Committee in 1951 (P. 53-54) as cited by Trager (ibid). 

"Wha t, however, is chie t~y needed. at 
present, ra says the report, "1s strong em
phasis on the one fnctor that botn sides 
have in common. Both employers and em
ployees have a common interest in the increase 
inproductlon. Hitherto, labour interests in 
Burma have been chiefly concerned to insist 
that labour shall receive its fair share of 
the rewards of industry. There was some 
j~st1rication for this under a foreign 
government whioh might be suspected of 
undue sympathy \\7ith foreign employers, 
and labour agitation could be justified 
not merely on economic grounds but on 
political grounds as an instrument for 
weakening the government. Now the roles are 
reversed. Labour interests can reckon on the 
sympathy of the Un;lon Qovernment, and 
cap1tnlist interests are in a weaker position 
than previously, because they need a strong 
Government that can protect them not only 
~gainst excessive demands on the part of 
labor blt against the danger of a resort to 
vlolenae ••• Now they LJhe unlons7 have an 
opportunity to playa more constructive part 
in industry by urging the importanoe of 
greater production as the key to better living, 
and if they adopt this attitude they should 



meet w1th cooperation instead of antagonls~ 
from the employers. It may seem Utopian to 
expect such a change of heart in labour or
ganizations; i~ 1s easier to advise labourers 
to stop work and shout for more than to work 
harder nnd earn more. But ••• the Government 
could do much to urge ~ab9ur leaders to insist 
on the imrne<liate need for greater production. 1t 

"And that,tt Trager concludes, "is what the 
government has resolved to do." 

The methods by which labour leaq,ers are helped to see "the 
need for greater production" include the familiar ones. They 
are given promotions to government boards where ·'they are 
required to put national welfare first." (Trager, ibid., p. 43.) 

Collective bargaining is allowed in private industry in 
Burma, but in the governm.ent ... run shops, government is boss. 
Maximum and minimum standards, hours, nnd ho~idays are set by 
the government, and no single nationali~ed industry or Board 
has power to alter tnese. To further insure the domesticatio~ 
of the working class, the government fro~ns on working class 
political act~on through the unions. Such ~ct1v1ty was all 
right under tne arit1sh. But times have cpanged~ Government and 
labour union cooperation "is designed to create in independent 
Burma what practically never ex1st~d before, namely, genuine 
collective barga~nlng •• ~un~Qns for ImprQvement of worker~' lives 
and ~rkert! PIQguxtlv1tX Lfmphas1s addegr, instead of unions to 
be used as po11tlcai weapons in the struggle for 1m ependence. tt 
(Trager, ibid.) 

Wages of Burmese vlorkers are 10~1. The Burma ~~llt Q;~zet1§ 
in August 19,3 reports that 97.5 per cent of all workers in 0 
industries, employing almost 40,000 permanent Horkers, averaged 
K 114 monthly. lvomen got K 99. The minimum wage of the lowest 
grade. urban unskilled worker in a government enterprise was 
K 82, just enough for a family of three to survive. (In Rangoon 
in 1952 the median-sized family was 4~5 persons.) It 1~ 
interesting to note 1n passing that While the government seems 
able to carry out the con~t1tuti~nal prov~1ons for national
ization of industry, it is una.bl~ to carry out that constitutional 
provision which requires equal pay for similar work for women! 
In this latter respect, it apes its cousin9 the individual 
capitalist of the advanced industrial countries! 

It is clear that this gove~nment, which during the fight 
for national independence, could with justification be said to 
be based in sma~~ part, at least, on the Burmese working 
class, no lQpger represents that class, but rules over it. 

The same relation exists between the government and the 
peasants Which it led in rev~lution. Its hasty desire to disband 
the peasant militia on a.ttaining pOlfl~r was a 9~ptom of the change 
which took place with the AFPFL's assumption'of state power. 
The price of paddy, $ouroe of the peasant t s income, is set, not 
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by peasant vote or vo~ce, but by a government intent on rapid ind~s
tr1allzation in the only way it knows how ~ by holding down through 
f~at or force -- the living standards of its people. Control ot the 
cultivator is ma~nta.iiled. thrQl,1gh th~ price of rice, through require
ments to belong to gover~ent-$ponsor~d marketing cooperatives, and 
through government ownership of the rlee~processing and selli~g appar
atus. 

Hov Jeplato~b.s Developmen~ 

What then 1s the nature of the Burmese state? How can these d~
velopments be explained? Ho.w does it happen that a petty~b~urgeo~s, 
non-Marxist party come$ to powr as the leader of a national revolu
tion ot workers and peasants and proceeds to expropriate, national
ize and plan? 

Why didn't the petty bourgeoisie playa oompradore role like 
that wing of the bourg~ois~e 1n China represented by Chiang Kai
shek? How explain the fact that a Soc1al-Democ~atic party should 
play a role so close to that of th~ Ghinese Communist party and the 
Yugoslav Comm~1st party in basing itself on the peasantry anq lead
ing a colonial revolution to a planned an<i state-directed conclusion? 

Cgmpr i\92ri§m 

A compradore role for Burmese capitalist elements was precluded 
for a number ot reasons. First, the role of the British themselve,s. 
Early refusal of the British to make room for the growth of a capi
talist class meant that if the petty~bourgeo1s1e, the small bus1ness~ 
man and intellectual, were ever to assume class rule, it would have 
to be through the Quster of the British, not through partnership. 

Thus, a national revolution was the only road to the c!fiU 
P9wef for the petty-bourgeoisieo Additionally, a national revolu
tion, being in one aspect, at least. a pan-class expression, mut!ng 
the antagonisms of ola~ses, is a road appropriate to achievement of 
the class rule of the bourgeoisie. Thus leadership of a national 
revolution served the c~ass interests of the Burmese petty-bourgeois~ 
1e. 

A second reason for the lack of ~ compradore role was the inter
vention of the workers and peasants 1n the $truggle o The national 
revolution, which the petty~bourgeola1e saw as the road to its own 
class rule? needed an armyo That army could be recruited only from 
the workers and peasants. And for the worker and peasant, the na
tional revolution seemed to be the road to defeat of their class ene
my, for who were the1r exploiters? In both cases, a foreigner. The 
exploiter of the peasant was an Indian. The exploiter of the work., 
er, A Br1tishe;ro 

Thus the worker and the peasant could be used to further the 
class rule of the petty bourgeoisie if that class rule were disguised 
under the slogans of a national revolution. Burmese nationalism 
became allied with the soc1a~ revolution because the property owner 
was, with negligible exception, a foreigner. 
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Once the worker ~nd peasa~t entered the scene ~n direct fash
ion, as they did, there could be no tUrning back. The recognition 
by the AFPFL of the right of the Indian landlord to compensation for 
the land taken by the peasant met ~dth an ~nd1tferent shrug on the 
part of the peasant ••• and the landlord could collect no rent. 

The slogan falsed by the CP with its following 1n the unions 
for immediate expropriation of the British r~sulted in quick~e~pro
priation (against the Ol'igj.nal go-slow aim) by the frightened .FPFL 
of part ot the Br1ti$h holdings. Comprador1sm was out. It suited 
the a1ms of no class in Burma. 

Ext~Jlslon .2! !bi. l!Jri.n .,- Beed !2£ Qap1ta~ 
How explain the nationalization, the plan and the continued ex

tens10n of the st&te 1ntQeconom~c 11fe? Primarily, s~ch a develop
ment must be e~la1ned 1n terms of the needs of capitalism today. 
Capitalism comes late to these colonial countrleso It must seek 1n 
a very short ~pac~ Qf time tQ ~ch.ieve the industriali~ation which 
~ster.n capitali$lll could take $everal centuries to accomplish. In 
order to compete on the world market, 1n order to satisfy the demands 
ot worker$ a~d peasants at hQme, ~t must achieve a leve~ of produc-
t10n like that ot advanced countr1es. " 

To do this requires vast am~unts ot capital. It requ~res the 
wholesale introduction of factori~s -- coordinated industrial co~ 
pleX'es. Factories must be built, and along with them, at the same 
time, there ~ust be bu~lt roads,br1dges, power plants and there 
must be development of the raw materials" to feed these factories. 
Workers and teohn~Qians mU$t be tr&lned, for a moder~ industrial 
machine requires the highest of technic and science. 

Where 1s th$ individual capitalist Who can lay hands on such 
resources? There is none. Western capitalism i~ not interested 
either, for w~th the slowing down of 20th century capitalism its in
dustrial machine canQot use the raw materials ot these former colon
ies as rapidly as a century ago. Industrial competitors it has no 
use for either. Further,there is no market for manufactured con
sumer goods which a western capitalist might be induced to produce in 
these countries, for the people are poor and cannot buy. And in 
addition to the economic reasons, there are the political oneso •• 
countries with a recent history of being exploited look with jaundic
ed eye at the plants built by former exploltersl What sane owner of 
capital would take such risks? Even promlse$ of the Burmese govern~ 
ment in 1955 not to nationalize new enterprises for at least 10 
years, and to grant credit and remitt&nee of profits facilities has 
brought tew takers' 

The ability of the state to tax 1s used as a source of capital 
accumulation. People are forced, through taxes (or compulsory grain 
deliveries, Which are the same thing) to forego consumption and to 
contribute compulsorily to accumulation. Capital is created by the 
worker in the factory. And it is nere that the state uses its power 
most directly. It 1s the power of the state that keeps the worker 1n 
the faotory, producing at the fastest poss1ble rate tor the lowest 
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possible wage -- in a way a thousand t1mes more effeetive t~an any 
individual capitalist could doo 

It is this control which has made possib~e in Burma an increase 
in gross capital rormat~on from its prewar (1938-39) figure of 12.8 
pereent of GDP to 180 0 per cent ~n 1952-53 to 27 per cent in 1954-
55, .i! Wlrc!3nt SlSe rardl nQ~Q inntUf! !n ~ l{orld .!l11!DX ~. 
(Hagen, ibid.;' ESaA~E ... 19 . eport, Februaryligures corroborated_ 
by Econo.mlq Survey ot Asia and the Far East, 1955, published Febl'~
ary 1956). 

The e1gh~ year plan envisages an average annual ra~e ot capital 
formation ot about 17 per cen't, a truly phenomenal +evel when one 
considers the low l1ving stanQard of the people! As one author has 
put ~t, this high level of investment has been made possible in 
large part by the success of the government in t~stab:l.liz1ng private 
income and consumpt1ono" (In$t1tute of International F:l.nance, op. 
cit.) 

This need for rapid aco.umqlatlon, this need to squeeze the 
worker dry for it ~- this is the reason for wages set by law, ~or 
the abolition ot the right to strike, fo;r the introduction of compul
sory arbltr~t1on. AdQitlonally, the worker and peasant enters the 
capitalist scene alreaqy organized, and more c~pable of re~lst1ng 
exploitat1on. Only the state ~~ not the private capitalist -- can 
hold them down. Capital today requires the state for the mal~ten
ance ot ~ts ru+eo 

Thus the extension of th~ state into every aspect of economic 
life in Bur~ tits the economic and political needs of capitalism 
today and provides the basic reason tor the existence of the planned 
economyo 

The introduction ot state capitalism is facilitated also by a 
number of oth~r factors which, although secondary, should not be 19~ 
noredo First of all 1$ the role of tradition. In colon1al coun~ 
tries, capitalism has arrived suddenly. It has been $uperimposed 
Wholesale on a feudal-type communally oriented population, used to 
thinking in terms of consumption, use-values, rather than in terms 
of saving, accumula tlng-, investing .,- in short, a population not 
capitalistically oriented. The Puritan philosophy of parsimony 
which so well suited the early period of the growth ot western capi
talism is lacking by and large in these countries. The development 
of a class of entrepreneurs busy with primary accumulation is not 
facilitated by the social atmosphere, and the state, with its host 
of bureaucrats an,d boards, is more easily accepted by all groups 
~han it would be 1n other countrieso 

secondlYl whe~e, as in Burma, the ruling colonial power holds 
back the deve opment of a capitalist class, aggressive petty-bour
geois elements find Qutlet for their talents in other fields o They 
become lawyers, religious leaqer.s, tea,chers, politicians and petty 
officials ~ all types more at home as government bureaucrats than 
as indiv1dual entrepreneurs. When the task of ~4nQ.ustr1al develop .. 



ment is at hand, it finds a host of bureaucrats ready to do the job 
-- through the state. 

So it is that not only do the needs for capital accumulation and 
the n,eed to hold down an organized working class require the forJD. of 
capitalism called state-capitalism, but the traditions and history 
of' the colon1al country favor its aevelopment. 

~ lilUU£! S1l. l~ ]l1Tmese Stat1a 

I have term.ed the Burmese state "state-capitalisIn." Yet its 
present form as well as its path to power is similar to that of coun
tries termed by the maJority to be workers stateso Eas it not plann,... 
ad and nationalized ~~ke t~e countr~es ot Eastern Europe? Did it not 
base itself primarily on the p~asantry, allow the ~grar1an revolution 
and throw out the foreign exploiter like the Chinese Communist Party? 
Does it not call itself "socialist" and mouth Marxist slogans? Is it 
then perhaps a worker$' state? 

The party has long understood that the petty bourgeois leader3 
of workers, should they ach1ev~ state power, would use that power to 
maintain capitalism, not to create workers' stateso The party re
treated from !ts understand1n~ that petty pourgeois leLdersh1p 1s 
incapable ot: oreating wo'rkers states because of the partyts failure 
to understand that axtensive nationalizat10n and planning can be 
features of capital,ism. Thus, while a pro-capitalist role 1s assign
ed to the petty bourgeois soc~al ... deJ;llocracy, the unreformed "counter. 
revolution,. petty h,~ul'geo!s Communist Partie$t' (major1ty 1 s designa
tion) are credited with ~he ab;111ty to create workers' stateso \ 
Burma shows that What the CP can do, the social-democrats can do 
also. 

Shall we now look to the Social Democracy for revolutionary be~ 
havior and admit, that not only can unreformed, counter-~evolutionary, 
petty-bourgeois communist parties make workers states, but that the 
equally petty.bourgeois, counter-revolutionary social-democracy also 
can aCQoJ;llplisn the task onoe thought to be attainable only through a 
conscious, Marxist party leading the working class? 

Such a conclusion -- wt~~ its consequent further denigration of 
the role of the Fourth International -- is the conclusion Which must 
be drawn so long as the criteria used by the majority for the deter~ 
minatlon of workers' states remain the criteria of the party. . 

Yet what· is there in the Burmese exp~rience Which would allow 
Marxists to call it a workers' $tate? Does not the petty-bourgeois
ie which oame to power 1n Burma on the backs of the workers and peas
ants -- does not this petty-bourgeoisie perform 1n production the 
capitalist tunet10n of forcing accumulation out of the worker? Does 
it not rule over the worker -- rather than for him? 

The position of the Burmese worker is little different today from 
his position under the Br1t1sho He has exchanged the rule of the 
private,toreign capitalist tor the rule of the domestic state-cap1tT 
a11st. Before he fnught an 1ndivtdua~ bosso Now he f!ghts the 
state. 
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In this, his position is the same as that of the Chinese work
er, as that of the Yugoslav, as that of the Hungarian and Polish 
worker. His relation to the ~eans of production is the relation of 
a worker under capitalism to the means ot product1on. He comes into 
the. market with nothing to sell but his labor power. Be owns noth~ 
ing. He controls nothing, for once industry 1s nationalized, whoever 
controls the state, controls the economyo 

The relation of the worker to the means of production 1n Burma 
is that of the worker to the mea~s of production under capitalismo 

The relat1o~ ot the Burmese state to the means ot production is the 
relation ot the capita11$t class to productlono It makes the decis
ionse It determines the ~roduct, the method ot production, the rate 
of worker exploitation. The state bureaucrat~ draw their privileges, 
their salaries, and their superior status in soc!ety precisely from 
their relat1o~ to production, which 1s a gi!r~§nt relation to pro
duction from that ot the worke;r() The bureauc:rats' relatlc:n to the 
worke~ 1s essentially the relatlpn pi the capitalist boss to the 
worker under cla$s1cal forms of capitallsmo (It 1s inter9st1ng to 
note the l'eplat:.ement of' the vo.~unteer rp1l1t1a by a regular army whose 
pay equals 2 to 3 times that of the gelleral population. While the 
Burmese population equals ll%thait ot the UoS. , its a.rmyequals 25% 
-- and this today wnen the civil war 1s large~y under controll) 

The Burmese experience shows that the state capitalism described 
by Engels 1n An,tl.,p.urtl,gmaY actually be reached not through the 
merging of the capita stsf monopol;J.es but through the rising of an 
allied group, the :rising of the petty-bourgeoisie into state power 
and its trans~ormat1on through ;it, function in production, through 
its relation to prQduct~on, into a capitalist clasSq 

As part of this development, the party apparatus itself under
g'oes transto:rmat1on -- as we have seen in other countrleso A ruling 
party under conditions at state~cap1talism, controls all m&jor as
pects of economic and soclal l,.fe. It thus attracts to it career~st 
elemen·ts, whQ ~n no sense represent th~ working class and who will 
fight tooth and nail against that working class and with equal vigor 
~ the maintenance of nat1ona11zeQ property, its source of rule. 

~Burma Today" (op. cit.) describes this situation as folloWSJ 

ttprobably the bulk of the party b0sses 1n the districts are 1n
terested only in a lite of po~r, prestige, idleness and comfort., •• 
AFPFL domination of the life of the nation has led many ambitious 
or self-seekins persons tojQin the party merely for their own gain." 

InterestinglY also, the AFPFL right-wing opposition is a group 
favoring private propertyJ . 

Nationa11zatlon9 planning. and the absenoe aG, a elass:tca4, capital
ist class are not today sufficient oriteria for determining the exis
tence of a workers t stateo 

What was lacking in Burma, as 1n China, Yugoslavia and the rest 
was precisely What 1s needed to bf1~g tQ btrtha workers' state --
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a revolutionary, Uarxist party. In Burma, a~ in other backward 
areas, the economic and social cond1tion~ would have made poss1ble 
the coming into being of a worke~s' state -~ as outlined by Trotsky 
in the P§rmanent RevolBtione 

Had a revol~tlQnary Marxist party headed the Burmese working 
class, the unaccompllshed agrarian revolution, the unaccomplished 
national revolution would have meant that the workers could have led 
the revolution and carried it on to the creation of a workers' 
stateo Lacking t~at revolutionary leadership, the leadership of the 
revolution maQe ~y the wQrkers and peasant.s fell into the hands ot 
the petty-bourgeoisie. and the fruits of that revolution have gone 
to it a1so o It 1s the petty~bourgeois1e-turned-cap1tallst-class, 
not the working cl~ss, which has, for a brief historical moment, 
established itself a.s ruler, under conditions of state-capitalism. 

The task at oreating a worker~' state cannot b~ accomplished 
by petty-bourgeois leadership, even When that leadership bases it. 
selt on working and peasant masses, even when it has read Lenin ~ 
even when it nat1onal1z~s property. The task of creating a workers.' 
state is the task neither of the or nor of the social,..demoeracyo 
It is a task which can oe aeco~p11shed only by the workers, led by 
the parties ot revol~tionary Marxism.· It 1s the task of the revolu
tionary Marxist parties ~ot (!)n~y in the advanced countries, but in 
the backward areas as wello 


